Declaration of Conformity

In meaning of law no. 22/1997 Sb about technical requirements on product in subsequent amendments and supplements and in accordance with directive 89/106/EHS, directive 2006/95/EC and directive 2004/108/EC

Producer: MANDÍK, a.s. – production of HVAC and related fire elements, industrial heating and air conditioning/handling units, HVAC products determined for Special Applications

Dobříšská 550
267 24 Hostomice
Czech Republic
IČ 26718405, DIČ CZ26718405

Identification data about appliance and equipment:

Air-handling units type M and P

Was carried out an examination of its characteristics conformity with requirements of technical regulations by an established procedure for conformity examination

and declares

that characteristics of mentioned building product fulfil requirements established in directive 89/106/EHS, directive 2006/95/EC and directive 2004/108/EC. The building product is under conditions determined for its application safe. Were taken measures by which is secured conformity of all building products that are placed on the market with technical documentation and basic requirements.

In case of change non approval this declaration loses its validity.

Application in the building:

Products are used as Air-handling units for central distribution and treatment of air in HVAC ventilation systems. Units are determined to environments without possibility of Explosion hazard, for surrounding temperatures -30 °C up to +40 °C. Variant determined for outdoor are constructed so that their placing on direct exposition of exterior environments is allowed.

With conformity examination were used these technical standards, technical regulations and data:

| EN 13779 | EN 1886 | EN 378-3 | EN 13053+A1 | EN 60335-1 ed.3 |
| EN ISO 12100 | EN ISO 13857 | EN 378-4 | EN 60335-2-40 ed.2 | EN ISO 4871 |
| EN 378-1+A1 | EN 378-2+A1 | EN 12599 | EN 14511-2 | EN 14511-3 |
| EN 14511-4 | EN 60204-1 ed.2 | EN 305 |


In Hostomice, 16.10.2013

Mgr. Marcel Mandík
Chairman of the board MANDÍK, a.s.